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RB:'Sweet Therese'bounds along in an
appealing fashion, rather like the Cure's
'Days Like These', and its dub counterpart
has its moments. Generally though, this is
typical 'lYodern Rock From Gloucester';
they have a sense of fun, are probably
entertaining live, but are destined to stay
right where they are.
CS: The actual songs are rather good, but
the backing is rwee, sometimes sloppily
played, and lacks any enthusiasm. There's.
an embarrassing dub break in 'Sweet
Therese'and Prawns on Stun don't know
where they're going.
RA: So they don't know where they're
going and they're going to stay right where
they are, which is just as well really
because this is offensively feeble pop
drivel. lf Prawns on Stun dumped their
rerrible jaunty songs and concentrated on
the more atmospheric keyboard stuff, they
would sound a lot more comfortable. On
the plus side, there were echoes of Kevin
Ayers on some of the vocals, which means
they can't be all bad.
8D: Now you know why I gave up my
promising musical career,

lads...

ClaytownTroupe**t/z
Demo (Foxhole)
Five-piece Bristol rock ourfir, now gigging
regularly here and in London.
RB: Claytown Troupe have a big sound
and lots of commercial potential wtrh
sinSer Christian displaying all the brashy
self-confrdence and swagger of a Jim Kerr.
Unfortunately, the sound rs just too big for
the studio in which they have recorded it;
the sound is cluttered. there is too much
going on in the available space. Although
this in fact improves as the tape goes on,
the songs appear to brim with energy but
lack application. Other notable features
include some nice chord changes, effective
acoustic Suitar work and a great bass
break in 'Heaven's Gate'. My advice , . . a
decent l6-track demo and a producer will
almost certainly get them a deal.
CS: A confident and energetic sound with
more than a passing resemblanc€ to the
epic dream_ol Simple Minds. FGTH, et al.
Somc of the sounds. notably the brass
effect on the keyboards, have been done
to death before, bur rheir viraliry just
about sees rhem through- The songs all
clock in at around five minutes and don't
need to be of rhar length. As stadium pop
doesn't seem likely to go out of fashion,
they've probaoly got a good chance of
gqtting.a deal. But I wouldh't sign 'enr.
RA: This.is better than most of the new
stadium rock dross we get to hear. Even
so, the only slrghtly inreresting and vaguely
origrnal track was Nothing Ever Stays rhe
Same'- and that was only because its
melody and loping bass line lifted it above
the identikit, chant-along histrionics.
Claytown Troupe could well become really
popular, but I fear that won't stop them
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Demo (Shrewd)
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Four track demo by a five-piece band. No
further info supplied.
RA: This is a horribly schizophrenic
recording, featuring different styles
plundered from all over the place and
thrown together seemingly at random. I
suppose this is the sort of thing the NME
calls'eclectlc', and everyone else describes
as a mess.

CS: lncredibly eclectic, or to put it another
way, very disjoinred. The Skeleton Crew
sound intermitrently like rhe Cocreau
Twins, the Pop Group, Talking Heads, but
rhey always sound nowhere near as good.
The female vocals are OK, but the rhythm
section is scrappy. There's a lot of work
'needed on this '
BD: I'd go along with that. lt's odd, in that
none of the vocals,.which inc|dently are
quite 8ood, actually match the mirsic,
which is cluttered with unnecessary notes,
A lot more thought about what they're
actually trying to do is needed, and
perhaps a bir less desperarion.
RB: To me, it sounds like a band who have
recorded a demo after one rehearsal. lt's
incongruous and formless wirh precrous

few ideas.

Frogspawn

l./z

Demo (X-Ray Studios)
l'4idiomer Norton based five-piece. Copies
of this five track tape, titled 'Songs From
the Pond', are available from Paul Towler,
The Spawning Ground, 3l Parkway,
Midsomer Norton BA3 2HD, price f2.
RA: Frogspawn are a shambling suburban
pop Sroup who overstretch their n'nrmal
talents in an embarrassing fashion. They've
obviously got plenty of ambition, though,
so if someone kisses these frogs maybe
they ll turn into Prince!
CS: Everyone connecred wrrh thrs
charmless offering should be arrested and
charged with impersonating a life form. lt's
almost dead and characterless enough to
be a Chris de Burgh record.
BD: A very bad group. The best track was
the ballad,'She's Leaving', but only
because it offered some relief from the
mindnumbing boredom of the old-time
rock'n'roll rrffs that permeate all rhe other
songs. Sloppy, amateur; and quate dreadlul.
RB: I haven't got much time for all the silly
fro.g stuff, or the grungy Cramps sound,
but the ballad 'She's Leaving'is fine
enough. They're obviously younS and nor
too professronal - try us aSarn in a couple

of years.

StreetLegal***
Demo
Brad'ord -on-Avon f our-piece rock group
who are building a strong following in the
Bristol area. Contact llartin: (02216) 5912
(evenings); Nick (022122) 341 I (days).
BD: Despire naff rrrles like Fl,ghr ro
Kashmirrand Last Chahce (foi Rock and

